
Handling Dead Human Bodies--Crematories 98-40-050 

date, no state agency, office, or institution may contract 
or agree to any payroll dates other than as specified in 
WAC 82-50-021 and no state agency, office, or institu
tion may agree to any extension of a contract specifying 
payroll dates other than those set in WAC 82-50-021 
without amending the contract to delete any reference to 
payroll dates other than those established by WAC 82-
50-021. 

(2) Schedules for the payment of compensation on 
pay dates other than those established in WAC 82-50-
021 may be authorized in writing by the director of the 
office of financial management, or the director's desig
nee, in the following instances: 

(a) For short-term, intermittent, noncareer state 
employees; 

(b) For student employees of institutions of higher 
education; and 

(c) For liquor control agency managers who are paid 
a percentage of monthly liquor sales. 

(3) Schedules for the payment of compensation on 
pay dates other than those established in WAC 82-50-
021 may be authorized by the director of the office of 
financial management, or the director's designee, only 
upon the written request of the agency head, or the 
agency head's designee, and only for the purpose of 
maintaining a lagged, semimonthly pay date schedule of 
shorter duration than the official lagged, semimonthly 
pay date schedule established in WAC 82-50-021. 
However, the official pay periods established by RCW 
42.16.010(1) are in effect. 

[Statutory Authority: RCW 42.16.010(1) and 42.16.017. 88-16-027 
(Order 88-66), § 82-50-031, filed 7 /27 /88. Statutory Authority: 
RCW 42.16.010 and 42.16.017.83-17-118 (Order 83-59), § 82-50-
031, filed 8/24/83.] 

WAC 82-50-041 Repealed .. See Disposition Table 
at beginning of this chapter. 
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Chapter 98-11 WAC 

NONENDOWED CARE CEMETERIES 

WAC 
98-11-005 Definition-Section. 

WAC 98-11-005 Definition--Section. For the pur
poses of RCW 68.40.025, "section" shall mean cemetery 
land, either dedicated or undedicated, that was not 
available for sale prior to the effective date of RCW 68-
.40.025. A section shall have at least one of the follow
ing characteristics: 

(1) Area that is distinguishable as a unit of unsold 
graves not commingled with units of graves in which 
sales have occurred prior to the effective date of RCW 
68.40.025. 

(2) Areas owned by cemeteries for future 
development. 

(3) Areas acquired by cemeteries for development af
ter the effective date of RCW 68.40.025. 

( 4) Areas consisting of groups of graves or lots identi
fied by the cemetery with title or number as to create 
the appearance of a distinguishable group. 

(5) Mausoleums, columbariums, crypts or niches con
structed after the effective date of RCW 68.40.025. 
[Statutory Authority: RCW 68.05.105(1). 88-07-032 (Order PM 
714), § 98-11-005, filed 3/9/88.] 

Chapter 98-40 WAC 

PROCEDURES FOR HANDLING DEAD HUMAN 
BODIES BY AUTHORIZED CREMATORY 

AUTHORITIES 

WAC 
98-40-050 Cremation of human remains. 

WAC 98-40-050 Cremation of human remains. (1) 
Cremation will not take place until the necessary per
mits and consents are issued by the health department 
and/or coroner or prosecuting attorney. (See RCW 68-
.08.108 and 70.58.230) 

(2) Immediately prior to being placed within the cre
mation chamber, the identification of the human re
mains shall be verified by the crematory authority and 
identification of the human remains being cremated 
shall be placed near the cremation chamber control 
panel where it shall remain in place until the cremation 
process is complete. 

(3) The unauthorized simultaneous cremation of more 
than one human remains within the same cremation 
chamber is specifically forbidden. It may be done only 
when authorized as provided in WAC 98-40-050 ( 4) 
and (5). 

(4) A crematory authority may simultaneously cre
mate more than one human remains within the same 
cremation chamber only upon having received written 
authorization to do so from the authorizing agent of 
each human remains to be cremated. A written authori
zation shall exempt the crematory authority from all li
ability for commingling of the products of the cremation 
process. 

(5) Simultaneous cremation of more than one human 
remains within the same cremation chamber may be 
made without the authorizations required in WAC 98-
40-050 (3) and (4) if equipment, techniques, or other 
devices are employed that keep the human remains sep
arate and distinct before and during, and recoverable 
cremated remains separated and distinct after the cre
mation process. 
[Statutory Authority: RCW 68.05.105(1). 88-07-032 (Order PM 
714), § 98-40-050, filed 3/9/88. Statutory Authority: RCW 68.05-
.100 as amended by 1985 c 402 § 8. 85-19-012 (Order 108), § 98-40-
050, filed 9/6/85.] 
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